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recite the whole of the breviary services allotted
for each oar   See also Matins.
Bridges are structures for continuing a road rafl
way or canal across a river valley ravine or i
road or railway at a lower level From early
times bridges were made of timber stone or
brick and it was not nntD the 19th cent that
wrought -md cast iron were used Today the
materials mostly used are steel and reinforced
concrete Amons the most famous of ancient
bridges is that of S Angelo at Rome built Toy
Hadrian as the Pons Aehus a d 134 The
Blalto bndge at Venice dates from 1588
Ths Ponte Santa Trinita at Florence one of the
finest Renaissance bridges and deemed the most
beautiful In the world was destroyed by Ger
man mines in 1844 but has now been recon
strueted jnst as it was before The first stone
bndge across tie Thames was begnn in 1176
It had 19 arches and was hned with houses and
etood until 1831 when it was replaced by the
raranite bridge designed by Sir John Benrue
By 1972 this will hare been replaced by a new
three snan concrete bridge with a six lane
carriageway and two footways The first cast
iron bridge was at Ironbridge Madeley Shrop
shire built in 1779 and now in need of repair
Tellords Menai suspension bndge (1825) has
since been enlarged but the original design has
been maintained Another example of Britain s
supremacy in constructional iron wort was
Eobert Stephensons tubnlar bndge across the
Menai Straits (1850) the prototype of all
modern plate girder railway bridges Other
famous bridges are the Niagara (suspension)
Forth railway bridge (cantilever) London
Tower bridge (suspension) Tay railway bridge
Victoria Jubilee bridge across the St Lawrence
at Montreal (an open steel structure) Sydney
Harbour bridge. Lower Zambesi bridge
btorstrom bridge in Denmark Howrah bridge at
Calcutta with the third largest cantilever span
in the world, the Volta bridge of Ghana and the
Auckland Harbour bridge both built in recent
years the Verrazano-Narrows bridge spanning
New Tork s harbour from Brooklyn to Staten I
exceeding by 60 ft the centre span of San
Francisco s Golden Gate bridge Britain is
engaged hi the largest bridge building pro
gramme for over a century The road snspen
slon bridge across the ETrth of Forth completed
in 1964 has the largest single span hi Europe
(8,300 ft) The Medway bridge completed in
196S Is one of the largest pre stressed concrete
structures in the world The Severn suspension
bridge (from which, the design principles for the
new bridge across the Bosphorns were taken)
and the Tay road bridge were completed in 1966
the TInsley viadnct near Sheffield was opened
in 1986
Britannia Metal an alloy of tin antimony and
copper harder than pure tin. corrosion resistant
used for teapots and jugs (often electroplated)
British Association for the Advancement of Science,
The, was founded in 1831 by a group of British
scientists under the leadership of Charles
Babbage (1792-1871) to stimulate scientific
inquiry and promote research in the interest of
the nation. Its meetings are held annually in
different cities of the United Kingdom It is
divided into sections which include the chief
physical and biological sciences economics,
anthropology and archaeology psychology and
education, engineering forestry agriculture,
and there is also a division for studying the
social and international relations of science.
The 1971 meeting was to take place In Leicester
under the presidency of Sir Alexander Caimcross
British Museum, was created by an Act of Parlia-
ment to 1763 when the Sir Hans Bloane collec-
tion, which the British Government had ac
' l&r£20000,wssaddedtoiheCottoniari
7 and the Harleian Manuscripts. It was
I to the public In 175S at Montagu House
atomy The acquisition of the library of
George HL (now known as the King's Library) in
1823 made larger premises necessary, and the
present building rn Great Russell Street was
completed in 1847 from designs by Sir Robert
Smirke The great, domed Breading. Room was
opened in 1867 and qms KatnralHfetory De-
partment was transferred to South Kensington
to the eighties. Afl a museum it to perhaps the
 most famous in the world since apart from its
colossal library of books and manuscripts it has
many priceless collections of sculptures antiqul
ties prints and drawings coins and medals
See also libraries
BrftLh Railways The name under which the
railways of Britain were unified on January l
104S Instead of the former four main railway
systems six regions were formed London
Midland reeion (former L M S E) Western
(former G W E ) Southern (formerly S Jt)
Eastern (southern area of former L N E R)
NJB region (NJ3 of former JDNB E ) Scottish
region (Scottish system of the former L.M S.B
and LJST.E P ) The most far leaching change
m the modernisation and re equipment pro-
gramme since 1955 has been the replacement of
steam traction by electric and diesel locomotives
Under the chairmanship of Lord (then Dr)
Richard Beeching the British Eaflways Board
planned a viable railway system by closing un
economic branch lines by developing new ser
vices on the liner train principle and by
utilising a more limited trunk route system
Under the Labour Government an integrated
system of transport was worked out em
bracing rail road canals shipping etc itsek
integrated in the pattern of the country s social
and economic needs A 11 000 mile basic net
work was fixed (8 000 route miles previ
ouslv proposed) with a further 2 500 miles
under review Unremunentive semceo neces
sary on social ground"! were to receive a Govern
ment subsidy Jhe name was changed to
British Bail in 1964
British Standard Time The British Standard Time
Act of 1968 put Britain an hour ahead of Green
wich. Mean Time (GMT) throughout the year
for an experimental 8 years This brought
Britain into line with countries hi Western
Europe wnere Central European Time is
observed In 1970 Parliament called for the
restoration of the previous position—BST in
the summer months and GMT in the winter
months—as from 31 Oct 1971
Bracken spectre or Glory The series of coloured
rings which an observer sees around the shadow
of has own head (or an aeroplane to which he is
travelling) as cast upon a bank of mist or thin
cloud This effect is produced by reflection and
refraction of sunlight in minute water droplets
in the air just as in a rainbow
Bromine A non metal element symbol Br
member of the halogen family (qv) It is a
red evil smelling liquid (Greek bromos a stink)
It is an abundant element In the USA.
bromide is extracted from sea water on a large
scale It mutes readily with many other
elements the products being termed bromides
Its derivatives with organic compounds are
used in synthetic chemistry Bromoform is a
liquid resembling chloroform Bromides are
used in medicine to calm excitement
Bronze is primarily an aHoy of copper and tin and
wae one of the earliest alloys known, the Bronze
Age in the evolution of tool using man coming
between the Stone Age and the Iron Age
Some modern bronzes contain zinc or lead also
and a trace of phosphorus is present in phos
phor bronze
Bubble Chamber An instrument used by
physicists to reveal the tracks of fast funda-
mental particles (e.g those produced in large
accelerating machines) in a form, suitable for
photography closely related to the Wilson
cloud chamber (a v) but the particles leave
trails of small bubbles in a superheated liquid
(often Hqnid hydrogen) Instead of droplets of
liquid hi a supersaturated gas invented in
1952 by the American physicist Dr D Glaser
Nobel Prizeman 1960 and developed by Prof
L W Alvarez UmV of California, Nobel Prize
man, 1958.
Buckingham Palace, London residence of British
sovereigns since 1887 Originally built tor the
Duke of Buckingham (1708) bought by George
DI rn 1762 and remodelled by Nash 1825-36
Buddhism,   See 38.
Bulk Purchase. Arrangements for bulk purchase
mvolTe miderteimgsby a country or lor some
agency wfthin it, to buy from another country
specified qnaaMcter of its products, either at
prices fixed in advance or with provision for

